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59200 TOURCOING

2015-NOW / FRANCE (59)
DECATHLON INTERNATIONAL
UX/UI designer working in a startup-like team for a 
project called DECATHLON COACH, aiming to help 
sport people feeling good and achieving their objectives 
thanks to coaching programs. Decathlon Coach is 
composed of a mobile app, a responsive website and 
compatible products. 

2011-2015 / FRANCE (59)
GEONAUTE - DECATHLON GROUP
UX/UI designer. Worked on sports products sold in 
DECATHLON stores: GPS watches, stopwatches, HR 
monitors, connected scale, connected watch, but also on 
sport apps, transfer data software, and mygeonaute.com 
responsive website. I Also took part in Geonaute brand 
vision process: user interviews, creative workshops.

2009-2011 / FRANCE (53)
MEMOREE STARTUP
UX/UI designer: data visualization, innovation and design 
for memoree.fr website. User research for a national 
research project called STIMULEE. 
MEMOREE was a french startup specialized in gathering, 
magnifying and sharing people / companies / families / 
stories and memories. In 2010 memoree gave me the 
chance to present my diploma project about travel 
memories at LIFT INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
festival in Marseille, France.

2008 / AUSTRALIA (QNSLD)
VISUAL OBSESSION, AUSTRALIA
3 months training period in an ozzy interactive design 
agency: webdesign, 3D modelling and graphics. 
It was an opportunity for me to work in an great English 
speaking environment.

In addition to my work, I also love traveling, 
skateboarding, gardening, taking pics, playing 
music, eating chocolate...
Yes I assume that’s quite a lot... Feeling curious ? 
Find more information on my online portfolio: 
www.nicolasprouvost.com

2011-NOW
PONCTUAL TRAINING SESSIONS
At Decathlon, I’ve been given the opportunity to take part 
in training sessions in order to acquire new skills in: 
functional management, Illustrator CS6, functional 
analysis, workshop animation, communication skills and 
this year (2018), an intensive 3 months training in Node 
and React JS.

2008-2009 / FRANCE (53)
ARTS ET MÉTIERS PARIS TECH LAVAL 
Research master degree in Virtual Enineering and 
Innovation.

2004-2009 / FRANCE (44) 
ÉCOLE DE DESIGN NANTES ATLANTIQUE 
Master degree in Interaction Design. 
5 years cursus with a pedagogy based on projects during 
which I acquired design methodology, graphics skills, 
communication skills, technical skills, project 
management, general knowledge, and did 3 internships 
in companies (1 abroad in Australia).

 

# EXPERIENCE # STUDIES

UX/UI DESIGN
Design methodology, user research (interviews, 
personas, user journeys, card sorting...), creativity 
methods, sketching, wireframing, user flows, graphics, 
prototyping, user testing, specifications, dialogue with 
developers, lean methodology.

SOFTWARES AND IT SKILLS
Creation: Illustrator, Photoshop, Indesign, Sketch
Prototyping tools: Invision, Balsamiq, Principle
Other: Google docs, Asana, Slack, great affinity for 
programing (HTML/CSS,JS)

LANGUAGES
French: mother tongue, enjoy writing and reading
English: TOEIC test 825 points, good working
knowledge, used to work in an international context.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST ;)
I have a real thirst for knowledge that makes myself 
easily adaptable to new environment, people, softwares.

# SKILLS

# HOBBIES

NICOLAS PROUVOST
UX/UI DESIGNER
www.nicolasprouvost.com


